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United 
Kingdom
$1.8 billion

US - Midwest
$6.0 billion

Ireland
$615.7 million

Spain
$314.3 million

US - West
$6.3 billion

US - South
$8.1 billion

US – East
$11.1 billion

Germany
$132.8 million

France
$120.7 million

HARRISON STREET COMPANY OVERVIEW: EXCLUSIVELY 
INVESTING IN ALTERNATIVE REAL ASSETS

Creating differentiated investment 
solutions since 2005

Leader in real asset investments 
targeting Education, Healthcare, Life 
Sciences and Storage sectors

Invested $34.6 billion across 1,068 
assets since inception 

• US, UK, Ireland, Spain, France, 
Germany, Canada

• 47 states in the US

• 162 universities 

• 30 healthcare systems 

• 50+ operating partners

Continue to innovate with one of the 

largest network of university and 
healthcare partners

As of June 30, 2020 and includes the total project cost of the Firm’s entire track record since inception. Non-USD investments have been converted to USD using the exchange rate as of the reporting date

Canada
$42.0 million
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2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 YTD 2020

EUROPEAN
FUND SERIES

Delivering capital appreciation 
through development and other 

value creation activities in Education, 
Healthcare and Specialty Residential 

in the U.K. and Europe. Targets 
opportunistic returns

Fund I - III

SOCIAL 
INFRASTRUCTURE

Open-end fund delivering current 
income and appreciation through 

infrastructure investments 
servicing universities, health 

systems and government users in 
North America

INVESTMENT STRATEGY INNOVATION

Bar chart represents growth in assets under management 
As of June 30, 2020

US OPPORTUNITY 
FUND SERIES 
Delivering capital appreciation 
through development and other 
value creation activities in 
Education, Healthcare and 
Storage real estate in the US
Fund I - VIII

Open-end fund 
delivering current 
income through 
investments in stable 
Education, Healthcare, 
and Storage real 
estate in the US

CORE FUND
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HARRISON STREET’S IMPACT STRATEGY

The Firm strives to make a 
positive impact on the world 
by implementing 
groundbreaking ESG 
practices, all while 
enhancing outcomes for 
investors,  employees, 
partners, tenants, 
communities, and the 
environment. 

Health is a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-
being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.  

- The World Health Organization
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HISTORY OF THE H&W MOVEMENT

*Global Wellness Institute, 2018 Research Report, Build Well to Live Well
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HEALTH & WELLNESS MARKET SIZE

6

Health & wellness industry

Wellness real estate was a $134 B global market in 
2017, projected to grow to $198 B in 2022.

The sector grew by 6.4 percent annually from 2015–
2017.

Wellness real estate represents about 1.5 % of the 
total annual global construction market and about 
half the size of the global green building industry.

The top four markets are: United States ($52.5 B), 
China ($19.9 B), Australia ($9.5 B), and UK ($9.0 B)

The Global Wellness Institute estimates that sales 
price premiums for wellness lifestyle real estate 
developments average 10–25 percent over 
conventional residential developments.

49% of building owners are willing to pay more for
buildings demonstrated to have positive impacts 
on health.
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THE INDOOR ENVIRONMENT’S IMPACT ON HEALTH

People spend over 90% of their time indoors.  The buildings where we 
live and work profoundly impact our health, well-being and productivity.

Source: https://www.wellcertified.com/node/4858
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BUSINESS CASE FOR HEALTH

8

Office and Multifamily residential
Consumers and employees globally have caught on to the myriad ways design impacts health, and are increasingly 
preferring health-promoting environments, demonstrating a strong business rationale to improve health within the 
workplace and home.
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• In workplaces:

o Productivity costs: In the US, employees who have one or more chronic 
disease conditions are estimated to take 450 million additional days off work 
each year, compared with their healthy coworkers. 

o Absenteeism is estimated to cost employers more than two thousand dollars 
per employee, which nationally equates to $153 billion every year.

o Talent attraction: Millennials now make up the majority of the workforce and 
are more likely to take into account their quality of life (including design and 
feel of worksite) when selecting an employer.

• In housing*: 

o Over 50% said they would like to live where they don’t have to drive often. 

o 38% reported they didn’t have convenient outdoor spaces for physical activity, 
and 25% felt that traffic near their homes made it unsafe for them to walk.

o Indoor air quality and indoor environmental quality, such as noise and light 
pollution, are also major concerns.

o In the student housing market, lazy rivers, rock climbing walls and tanning beds 
are falling out of fashion and being replaced with amenities that focus on 
studying, health and fitness.

*Urban Land Institute Study



HARRISON STREET’S APPROACH TO HEALTH & WELLNESS

A Three-Pronged Approach
Certifications

• Asset Specific

• Viral Safety Module

Industry Partnerships

• World Renowned 
Researchers

• Ability to Aid in Research

Technology

• Cognitive Health

• Air and Surface Testing

Initial focus on:       Senior Student Medical
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FITWEL CERTIFICATION INVOLVEMENT

2018

Chicago headquarters receives Fitwel certification. 

2019
Three properties received Fitwel certification, a first in their respective asset classes 
to do so.   

The Hub at Tucson received a 1-Star certification and is the first student housing 
property and the first multifamily residential project in Arizona to achieve such 
certification. 

The Bristal at Garden City and The Bristal at Sayville both achieved 2-Star Fitwel
certification and are the first and only projects to certify with the prototype senior 
housing standard. 

Worked alongside Fitwel to tailor a scorecard for the senior housing sector, an asset class 
the standard did not previously serve. (Work lead to receiving the Best in Building Health
Award). Piloting new scorecard in October.  

One of the first to pilot the Viral Safety Module, which is an annual, third-party certification 
of policies and practiced informed by the latest public health research on mitigating the 
spread of contagious diseases and covers:

Ø Enhanced Indoor Environments
Ø Encourage Behavioral Change
Ø Build Occupant Trust
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Best in
Building
Health 2020

Fitwel is a building certification that supports healthier workplace environments to help 
improve occupant health and productivity.

2020

Harrison Street Chicago Office



INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

The Well Living Lab connects building science (Delos) and health science (Mayo) to 
discover ways to improve human health and well-being in the indoor environment.

Three Year Research Plan

Office Buildings

Residential

Senior Living
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LEVERAGING TECHNOLOGY

Cognitive Health

• Senior & Student

• Variety of cognitive diseases

Contaminated Surfaces

• Testing of multiple surfaces

• Variety of infectious diseases
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THE SO WHAT?

Education & Marketing

• Marketing Campaigns

• Educating the leasing agents and building 
operators as to benefits of the health and 
wellness initiatives

Metrics and measurement 

• Measuring the impact of these efforts to:

• Attract and retain tenants, residents and staff 

• Have fewer sick days

• Increased productivity

• Greater sense of well-being

• Percent rent increase

• Longer tenure of tenants  
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